[Metrical study on teeth and mandible in Macaca fuscata fuscata. 2. Principal component analysis].
Metrical investigation on teeth and mandible together was performed to understand the morphological relationship between these two components in Macaca fuscata fuscata. Measurements are 9 items from the mandible, 2 items from dental arch, and 8 mesiodistal diameters from teeth. Correlation matrix composed of 19 items, in total, was examined in males and females, respectively. Significant correlation coefficients were frequently seen among mandibular measurements and also among tooth measurements, but rarely seen between mandibular and tooth measurements. The only exception was a mesiodistal diameter of P3 which has a few significant correlations with mandibular measurements. Principal component analysis was also carried out based on the correlation matrix of 19 measurements. The first component was a size factor in which factor loadings were all positive. The second component was thought to be a factor of the mandibular size in which factor loadings were highly positive on the mandibular measurements and contrarily low on the dental measurements. It is concluded that there is no obvious correlation between general sizes of the mandible and the teeth in Macaca fuscata fuscata.